Hall Of Fame Presentation - Jerry Stannard - Player

It is my pleasure to present Jerry Stannard for induction into the Central District Hall of Fame. Jerry says he owes his success to his Dad for introducing him to the “Best game of all.” Bernie Laflamme for dragging him to his first district tournaments, Roberta Day for help with the strategy “Need not greed” and the late Wilbur Estes for his great book on shuffleboard. Jerry has had many terrific partners, practice buddies and input from other players to help him on his road to the Hall of Fame.

Jerry started shuffling seriously in the 02-03 season, won the District singles and tied for first in the Reiny playoff. In 03-04 he again won the district singles, the Florida amateur doubles, second in the National Mixed doubles, second in the FL Amateur singles and again was in the top 8 District playoffs.

At the state level he has had 12 wins, including two State singles titles a National Singles and has played in two State Masters, placing 2nd in 2008.

Jerry has devoted many hours at the courts, working and playing, earning the honor of being inducted into the Central District Hall of Fame.

Roberta Day - 03/13/2009